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ABSTRACT

A treadmill walking test was developed in order to provide a suitable method of assessing the fitness levels of sedentary
middle-aged men (mean age, 44.3 yrs) at submaximal intensity. The incremental stages of the test enabled subjects to
terminate the workload whenever undue discomfort was experienced. The test procedure was used in a preliminary
experiment to compare the cardiovascular and metabolic responses of trained and untrained middle-aged men to
exercise. Heart rate responses to the test were significantly higher (p < 0.01) in the untrained, compared with the
trained, men as were the post-exercise blood lactic acid concentrations (p < 0.01), Respiratory Exchange Ratios
(p < 0.01), Ventilatory Equivalents (p < 0.05) and Rate of Perceived Exertion (p < 0.01). However, there were no
differences in the oxygen cost of walking between the two groups.
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INTRODUCTION
The maximum oxygen uptake (V02 max) of an
individual reflects his cardio-respiratory capacity for
oxygen transport (Taylor et al, 1955; Rowell, 1974;
Saltin, 1980) and it has been suggested that it is the
single most important indicator of endurance fitness
(Shephard et al, 1968). The highest V02 max values
have been recorded for young endurance trained athletes
during uphill treadmill running (Saltin and Astrand,
1967). However it is neither desirable nor responsible
to ask middle-aged people to undertake a V02 max test
when their habitual exercise levels are recondite or
sedentary. Therefore a submaximal treadmill walking
test was devised in order to serve as the first level of a
two level system for examining an individual's physio-
logical responses to exercise. Only when their responses
to the walking test are comparable with those of trained
individuals would formerly untrained individuals

progress to the second level of examination, namely
a V02 max test involving uphill running.

In exercise tests which attempt to cater for sedentary
and active individuals alike, the test protocols involve a
progression from a slow walk to jogging or running on
ever steeper grades until fatigue or attendant symptoms
of stress intervene (Bruce et al, 1963; Bruce and
McDonough, 1969; Froelicher et al, 1974). All these
comprehensive tests are characterised by slow walking
speeds and steep inclinations early in the test, a combi-
nation which was found, during a preliminary investiga-
tion, to be unpopular with both trained and untrained
subjects. Therefore the test used in the present study
was one in which the walking speed was held constant
and only the gradient was varied because increases in
gradient were found to be less intimidating than changes
in treadmill speed. Therefore the purpose of the present
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study was to determine whether or not the exercise
challenge presented by the walking test was sufficient
to discriminate between the physiological responses of
trained and untrained middle-aged men to this type of
submaximal exercise.

METHODS
Fifteen middle-aged men whose average age is shown in
Table 1, were selected from a volunteer group of twenty-
two males, age range 22-61 years. Five of the subjects
were untrained while ten of them were trained. The level
of habitual activity of the former was negligible, ranging
from the purely sedentary to once-a-week golf. All
trained subjects were extremely active at least three
times a week, some on a daily basis. They participated in
regular, recreational or competitive regimes related to
their chosen sports or by carrying out specific
programmes designed to improve, or maintain, a high
level of fitness. Sports were as widely diverse as squash,
training for the decathlon, sprint and endurance
swimming and marathon running.

TABLE I

Physical characteristics of trained and untrained males
(Mean ± S.D. and range).

Variable
n

Age (yrs)

Height (cm)

Weight (kg)

Trained
.10

43.7 ± 3.8
(39 - 48)

174.1 ± 7.3
(161.5-182.1)

68.9 ± 9.1
(54.3 -81.8)

Untrained
5

45.4 ± 2.7
(42 -49)

176.6 ± 6.5
(165.5-182.5)

74.5 ± 7.4
(62.3 - 80)

Training r6gimes of the 10 subjects "in training":-
3 subjects training for the marathon:

Subject 1: trained twice a day, covering a total of
10 miles.

Subject 2: ran 10 miles, cycled 20 miles, swam 1
mile per day.

Subject 3: ran once per day, covering 7 miles.
2 Veteran Decathletes preparing for the Veterans'
National Decathlon Championships:

Subject 1: trained once every other day - included
skill training, sprint repetitions and
middle and long distance running.

Subject 2: trained every day on skill, sprint and
middle-distance work.

1 National Athletics Coach: ran 60 miles per week.
1 Charnwood A.C. athlete: ran 10 miles per week,

walked 10 miles per week (also com-
peted as a race walker).

1 Veteran Swimmer: in daily training for the National
Veterans' Back Crawl Swimming Cham-
pionships - an all-the-year round
swimmer.

1 subject training for a Half Marathon: swam 500 yds.,
cycled 5 miles, ran 5 miles each day.

1 subject training for Squash tournaments: daily Squash.

The test itself lasted ten minutes and comprised five
grades at 5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15% and 17.5% each
continuing for two minutes, maintained at a speed of
5.6 km.hr1 (3.5 mph) throughout. Prior to testing, the
height and weight of each subject was taken; he was then
rested for ten minutes during which time resting blood
pressure was measured using an automatic sphygmom-
anometer (Bonn, Model D) and resting heart rate using a
digital heart rate monitor (Woodway Ltd.). A two
minute warm-up was obligatory at the test speed with no
elevation of the treadmill.

The heart rate was monitored continuously during
the test and for four minutes of recovery. The test was
terminated earlier than 10 minutes if the subject's heart
rate reached a predicted maximum value: HR max =
210 -(age x 0.65), (Astrand, 1960). Subjective
responses were followed using Borg's Rate of Perceived
Exertion (Borg, 1962) which is a fifteen point scale
ranging from 6 to 20: 6 represented complete rest, 20
complete exhaustion. The subjects were able to termin-
ate the test voluntarily at any stage when it became
distressing.

During the test the subject breathed through a low
resistance valve (Jakeman and Davies, 1979) into a
twelve litre mixing chamber which was, in turn,
connected to a 600 litre Tissot spirometer (W. Collins
Ltd., USA). The composition of the expired air in the
mixing chamber was analysed by a respiratory mass
Spectrometer (Centronic Type 007, Centronics Ltd.). A
high resolution flat bed pen recorder (Rikadenki Ltd.)
was connected to both the mass Spectrometer and to the
Tissot Spirometer enabling pulmonary ventilation,
percentages of oxygen and carbon dioxide and
frequency of breathing to be recorded every thirty
seconds.

Before, and immediately after the test, blood samples
were obtained from a finger-prick of the subject's pre-
warmed hand. Haemoglobin concentrations were then
determined by the standard cyanomethoglobin method
and deproteinized blood samples, frozen in aliquots at
-20°C, were later analysed for lactic acid by a modified
spectrophotometric method (Olsen, 1971). Statistical
analysis was calculated using the Student's 't' test.

RESULTS
There were no significant differences in age, height
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and weight between the two groups (Table I). All
trained subjects completed the test, whilst two of the
untrained group stopped voluntarily after the penulti-
mate workload.

Blood pressure showed little change within each
group, before and after exercise. Maximum recorded
heart rates were significantly different (p < 0.01) (Table
11) at the end of the final workload (Fig. 1) and after
four minutes of recovery. There were also significant
differences between the Rates of Perceived Exertion of
the two groups (p < 0.01).

TABLE II

Physiological responses of the two groups (Mean ± S.D.).

Variable
Blood Pressure (mm.Hg)
Pre-exercise:-
Systol ic
Diastolic

Post-exercise:-
Systol ic
Diastolic

Haemoglobin (g.dl-')
Pre-exercise
Post-exercise

Lactate conc. (mM)
Pre-exercise
Post-exercise (1)

Post-exercise (2)

VEFF (Vent. Equivalent)
R (Resp. Exch. Ratio)
Heart rates (beats mink
Rest
Max. recorded
Recovery (4 mins)
Predicted HR max

Trained

190

-170-
E

a,w
.0

-.- 1 50-

am
ix_

130

Untrained

137 ± 16.1 130 ± 9.3
85 ± 11.4 77 ± 5.9

135 ± 12.7 128 ± 8.9
85 ± 6.9 75 ± 3.9

14.8 ± 1.5 14.5 ± 1.3
15.0 ± 0.9 15.7 ± 1.9

1.52 ± 0.24
3.35 ± 1.65
3.40 ± 1.48

23.6 ± 3.8
1.03 ± 0.1

55.4 ± 8.3
156.8 ± 10.1
75.9 ± 12.9

181.7 ± 2.5
RPE
(Rate Perceived Exertion) 12.6 ± 2.4

1.27 ± 0.47
7.59 ± 2.1
7.56 ± 2.04

28.9 ± 5.4
1.22 ± 0.16

68.8 ± 8.1
183.2 ± 7.5
102.2 ± 8.8
180.5 ± 1.7

17.2 ± 1.5

Haemoglobin concentrations were maintained at a
normal level throughout the test period and there were
no significant differences either between groups or
before and after exercise. While there was no difference
between the pre-exercise blood lactate concentrations
of the two groups, significant differences (p < 0.01)
were found between the groups two to three minutes
after exercise (Fig. 2).

Similarly, R values were significantly (p < 0.01)
higher in the untrained group and this difference was
also reflected in the ventilatory equivalents between the
two groups (Table II). There was, however, no
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Fig. 1: The changes in heart-rates (mean ± SD) of trained
and untrained middle-aged men during the uphill tread-
mill walking test.

significant difference in oxygen uptake between the
groups for each of the five workloads (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION
The test devised by Bruce (1972) lasted twelve minutes,
the multi-stages, each of three minutes, consisting of:
1.7 mph at 10% grade, 2.5 mph at 12%, 3.4 mph at
14% and 4.2 mph at 16%, the choice of walking or
running being left to the subject during the final stage.
As can be seen, the test is characterised by a narrow
range of high inclinations initially attempted at a very
low speed and concluded at a high speed. It was felt
that, in the present context, the stages were
insufficiently progressive in gradient and placed the
untrained subject at a mechanical disadvantage when he
was left with a choice between a fast walk and a run
during the final stage. The aim of the present test was
therefore, to employ a procedure which was reasonably
taxing but not unique to the inexperienced subject.
The more common exercise test mode favours the
trained individual who finds work on bicycle ergometer
and treadmill often familiar through his own form of
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Fig. 2: Blood lactate concentrations (mean ± SD) of
trained and untrained middle-aged men before and
after the treadmill walking test.

athletic pursuit. Thus, by setting the treadmill at a
constant walking speed and providing a progressive
increase in inclinations, an exercise pattern was

established which was not unfamiliar to the untrained
individual and yet allowed the trained to reveal some of
the training-induced physiological advantages.

The mean haemoglobin values for both groups were
essentially the same (Table II) and fell within the normal
range of values for adult males i.e. 13.8-15.9 g.dr'
(Brotherhood et al, 1975). Haemoglobin concentrations
did not increase during exercise and so the walking test
did not produce any detectable haemoconcentration.
There was no significant difference between the oxygen
consumption during exercise of the trained and
untrained individuals and this result is consistent with
the findings of other authors (Varnauskas et al, 1966;
Saltin et al, 1968; Clausen et al, 1969; Saltin et al,
1971). The absence of a difference in the oxygen

consumption between the two groups during the sub-
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Fig. 3: The oxygen consumption (mean ± SD) of trained
and untrained middle-aged men during the uphill tread-
mill walking test.

maximal exercise indicates that both the trained and the
untrained individuals were equally skilled at the task of
uphill walking. This result indicated that the choice of
test protocol was appropriate in that neither the trained
nor the untrained individuals were able to claim any
advantages while performing this test.

The higher blood lactate concentrations of the un-
trained group after exercise (Fig. 2) reflects a larger
contribution of carbohydrate to energy metabolism and
this is confirmed by the higher R values of the untrained
group compared with those of the trained group. In
contrast the lower blood lactate concentrations of the
trained group indicates that they were able to complete
the walking test almost entirely at the expense of
aerobic metabolism. The lower rate of blood lactate
accumulation during exercise of increasing intensity is a
characteristic of endurance trained individuals and is
mainly due to the increased oxidative capacity of their
skeletal muscles (Saltin and Karlsson, 1971; Gollnick
et al, 1973). As a consequence of an increased aerobic
capacity, the skeletal muscles of trained individuals are
able to utilise a greater proportion of fat for energy
metabolism and so conserve their limited carbohydrate
stores (Henriksson, 1977). In addition the increased
oxidative capacity of skeletal muscle appears to be
largely responsible for the reduced cardio-respiratory
responses to submaximal exercise after training (Clausen,
1977). The lower heart-rate of trained individuals during
sub-maximal exercise is attributed mainly to their
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greater stroke volumes than those of untrained
individuals (Saltin and Rowell, 1980). However there is
also evidence to suggest that trained muscles are able to
extract more of the oxygen offered to them and can
therefore function with a reduced blood flow during
submaximal exercise (Clausen et al, 1969). This in turn
may lead to a better matching of cardiac output and
oxygen consumption with the result that lower heart
rates occur during submaximal exercise after training
(Andrew et al, 1966; Clausen et al, 1973).

It is very difficult, however, to assess how much of
the increased heart-rate response to submaximal exercise
by untrained individuals is due to the lack of the peri-
pheral adaptations described above and how much is the
result of psychogenic recruitment of the sympathetic
nervous system in response to a physical challenge.
Familiarisation with the exercise task, by repeated
exposure, does not provide the complete answer to the
problem but it does raise the question about where
familiarisation ends and training begins (Davies et al,
1970). In the present study the higher heart-rates of
the untrained individuals were recorded while
performing an exercise task which was familiar to both
the untrained and trained groups. Therefore the higher
heart-rates were mainly due to the differences in
"training status" per se, rather than to differences in the
degree of psychogenic stress present during the test.

In contrast to the observations reported in the liter-
ature that the correlation between Rate of Perceived
Exertion and heart rate fall between 0.75 and 0.90
(Borg, 1962; Borg et al, 1967; Frankenhaeuser et al,
1969; Skinner et al, 1970), the findings of this study

showed only modest correlations of 0.61 for the trained
group, 0.65 for the untrained. This could be accounted
for by the inexperience of both groups in using the Borg
Scale. The trained subjects perceived a submaximal
workload to be easier than the untrained group (Bar-Or
et al, 1972) by a ratio of 3:1. Perceived exertion would
not always seem to be a function of metabolic equiv-
alence alone because it is also influenced by the stress
placed on local musculature whether of skeletal or
respiratory origin (Gibson et al, 1979). This supports
Bartley's (1970) contention that RPE is, in part, a means
of processing such perceptual information as sense of
pain, temperature, kinesthesis, touch and even some of
the receptors involved in homeostatic processes.

It would appear that when trained and untrained
middle-aged men are exposed to a test, familiar to both
and not to the advantage of either group, then many of
the physiological differences reported between trained
and untrained men elsewhere in the literature, are also
evident while using the test protocol described in this
present study. Therefore the results of the present study
suggest that the walking test is suitable for the first level
of a two level system for the examination of the cardio-
respiratory and metabolic responses to exercise of
untrained individuals.
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BOOK REVIEW

Title: MODERN PRINCIPLES OF ATHLETIC TRAINING
Authors: Carl E. Klafs and Daniel D. Arnheim. 5th Edition
Publishers: C. V. Mosby

Price £15.50 576 pages

This is an interesting volume assembled by two physical educationists in four main sections.

Part 1, "The Field of Athletic Training" generally reviews the background to physical education and training, the
role of the trainer and his responsibilities and relevant facilities. While much of the detail is relevant mainly to American
practice, this is generally the best section of the book with clear definitions of job skills and the basic preparation of the
sportsman in training. There are dear guidelines for a code of ethics, based on the American National Athletic Trainers
Association's code which defines the limits of competence and responsibility of the trainer and could well act as the
model for such work. The lavish facilities indicated in the relevant section would embarrass many British hospitals
and can add a certain perspective to our professional ambitionsl

Part I, on the general principles of athletic training is patchy. There is much sound description and information.
The statement that American football accounts for some 40,000 knee operations annually emphasises the need for
more progressive approaches to diagnosis and management. Unfortunately, a number of dubious statements and
incorrect facts may misinform the unwary; for instance, I thought that it had been well established that spinal posture
was not a direct result of athletic movement and a fundamental misunderstanding is implied in the statement that
"most over-use injuries occur at this moment of impact". The description of cardiac response to training is erroneous,
as is the interpretation of international doping regulations before competition.

Statements that negative ionisation causes considerable euphoria and that it is generally accepted that ions affect
our moods, circulation and respiration may give rise to some scepticism. A certain mental confusion of the chicken and
egg variety is well illustrated by "the type of athletic activity in which the sportswoman participates seems to affect
her adiposity. For example, runners are much leaner than women who compete in the weight events." Similarly,
statements like "menarche, like menstruation, is regular in its irregularity" are not very scientific in a reference book,
nor is the simplistic summary of "dysmenorrhea".

As expected, the chapters on conditioning, exercise regimes, with excellent illustrations, and protective and
preventive factors in sports trauma are the best. However, whenever the subject becomes clinically orientated the
reliability slides so that the last sections of the book do not add a great deal to knowledge. The reviewer was intrigued
by figure 21.3 showing relief of a condition described as testicular spasm, technique 1, by highly attractive young
therapist flexing the knee of the lying subject. The text really should have made it clear whether one should raise the
ipsilateral or contralateral limb.

As with so many volumes in this field, the idea is good, the presentation excellent, the need very great, but the
contents a distinct let down - inconsistent in their consistency. As with too many texts, brevity and clarity are too
often missing and a higher degree of editorial stringency is required in checking facts. Students take texts as gospel and
wrong facts render a great disservice regardless of how many good features a book may have. I have learnt a great deal
from this book but it should be read with scepticism until subsequent editions put its factual content beyond reproach.

P. N. Sperryn, FRCP (Glasg), DPhysMed
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